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Abstract—Interactive installation and new media are new
developing areas with great potential in art and design. In
these new art domains, artists use various types of media
through different ways of interactions to create and present
their artworks. However, due to the multimedia and cross
domain features of this type of art, traditional design principles and tools may not cover the theoretical and practical
needs of the artists in this domain. In this research we attempt to create a new design guideline aiming for interactive
installation and new media art design. We found that the
pattern language, proposed by Alexander in 1977, can perfectly fit the requirements of these new forms of art design.
In order to illustrate how to apply the pattern language to
interactive installation design, we have developed a set of
patterns from the analysis of several related artworks and
articles in the literature. We have developed a Web-based
visualization system, in which one can share and communicate their ideas and experience with other experts during
artwork design through the common language patterns. This
system allows the users to clarify and consolidate their ideas
by decomposing them into pieces of related patterns that can
be re-built to form a more constructive pattern diagram.
Moreover, this tool can also be used to stimulate the imagination of user through related works of similar pattern. In a
preliminary evaluation of our system, we have interviewed
three artists in this area about the feedback of using this
system and their responses are rather positive. We believe
that this type of tool utilizing pattern language can effectively help the artists realize their ideas in interactive installation and new media art designs.
Keywords: Interaction design, Interactive Installation Art,
Pattern Language, New Media Arts

I.

INTRODUCTION

In recent years, due to the development of digital interaction technologies and the rise of New Media Arts [7],
interaction installation and art creation have become a new
subject in the domain of art and design. Artists begin to
use various media in diversified ways to create and present
their artworks. Through a good variety of sensing and detection technologies, an entirely new form of art, interactive installation, has been created. Interactive installation
allows viewers to join the work and thus become part of

Figure 1. Positioning of interactive design among related domains

the installation. For different viewers, the feedback of the
installation may be very different and unique. A new kind
of association between viewers and installations has been
created.
Although a large number of interactive installations or
artifacts have been created, there are still two major problems on the design of interactive installation. First, compared with traditional arts, which have clear style classification and design principles, interactive installation design
lacks a comprehensive design guideline. This creates a
barrier for those designers who want to enter this area.
Second, interactive installation design is an interdisciplinary subject [1], often requiring experts from different
domains, such as engineers, HCI designers, and artists, to
collaboratively create an artwork. The position of interaction design or New Media Arts among other related domains is shown in Figure 1 [7]. The designers in this field
may possess knowledge from different domains and have
their own backgrounds and professional languages, thus it
is crucial to have a good facility for them to share and
communicate their ideas when creating an artwork effi-

cciently [2][3]. The main purrpose of this rresearch is to ccreaate a computerr-assisted systtem for the dessign of interactive
iinstallation. W
We propose to use the conceept of pattern llangguage to desiggn a system thaat can solve thhe two abovem
menttioned issues oon interactive installation deesign. With succh a
ssystem, we hoope that the arrtists can havee a design guiidelline to follow and share and communicatte their ideas and
eexperience in artwork creatiion [6].
II.

Figure 3. Crooss domains collaaboration with patttern language.

NEW
W MEDIA ARTS AND PATTERN
N LANGUAGE

Accordingg to Crosbie [44], new media is not only a ttool
oof communicaation but also a new model of many-to-m
many
ccommunicatioon. In this com
mmunication m
model, people can
rreceive similaar, yet differennt, messages at
a the same tiime,
aand have direct influence oor partial contrrol over the m
messsages. New m
media art emerrges as a new
w form of art eempphasizing on tthe modalities of interactionn [5]. As shownn in
tthe book of M
Manovich [6], tthe characterisstics of New M
Meddia Art includdes: Numerical representattion, Modularrity,
A
Automation, Variability/Liquidity an
nd Transcoding.
T
The first threee characterisstics nicely co
orrespond to the
ddeconstructionn and reconsstruction proccesses of patttern
llanguage as deescribed in lateer sections.
Pattern lannguage was prroposed by A
Alexander in 1977
[1], in a com
mmunity build case. Patternn language is dessigned for coommunicationn between arcchitects and rresiddents in the bbuilding phasse of architeccture. Due to the
pproperty of thhe pattern langguage on com
mmunication w
with
ccross domain crew, in thiss research wee found it cann be
w
well adopted in New Meddia Arts designn, where therre is
aalso an urgentt need for crooss-domain exxperts to workk toggether. In Figuure 2, we show
w a typical grooup collaborattion
iin New Meddia Arts desiggn without ppattern languaage,
w
where the dessign task is divvided into three parts (conttent,
eengineering, aand HCI dessign) and the final producct is
ffrom the interrsection of theeir separate exxpertise in difffereent domains. In
I contrast, wiith the help off pattern languuage,
iif we can exprress the main design idea thhrough a comm
mon
ttool as shownn in Figure 3, it would be eeasier for the parp
tticipants to uunderstand evvery domain more easily and
aaccurately.

III.

Our patternn language is derived from the definitionn of
A
Alexander’s foormat [1]. Important propertiies in this defiinitiion are kept annd several new
w properties reelated to interactiion design aree added. Each pattern contaiins six propertties
aas described beelow:








Figure 2. Crooss domains collaaboration without pattern language

INTER
RACTION DESIG
GN IN PATTERN
N LANGUAGE

In this reseearch we use ppattern languagge to analyze eexissting interactivve artifacts, foocusing on interactive technnoloogies and harddware supportss in order to ddraw a graph diad
ggram to guide interaction dessign. This grapph contains hiieraarchical conceepts of the deesign, includinng the ways tthe
aartwork interaccting with viewers, the requuired techniquues,
aand the implicit meaning thaat the artworkk conveyed. T
This
ggraph providess a graphical representation
r
of an interactive
ddesign and cann serve as a ddesign guideline as well ass a
ccommunicationn tool for othher interactionn designers aand
eexperts from otther domains.

Name: T
The identificaation of a patttern representiing
its meaniing. This propperty is used fo
for discussionss in
different domain workkgroups.
Problem
m: A short deescription of tthe problem thhat
this patteern attempts too solve.
Motivatiion: A descriiption of the scenario and its
contexts where the prroblem may arrise and the patp
tern can bbe applied.
Solution
n: The techniqques that can bbe used to solve
the probllem for the giiven interactivve design. Muultiple soluttions may be available for the designerss to
choose fr
from.
Related works: Otheer interactive iinstallations thhat
are relateed to this patttern. The refeerences could be
presentedd as text or viddeo link.
Related patterns: Othher patterns reelated to this patp
may provide alternative soolutern. Thiis reference m
tions for the designer.

To verify tthat the designn of our patteern language ccan
satisfy the neeeds of physicaal applicationss, we have ussed
thhis pattern lannguage to anallyze a numberr of artifacts aand
ddesign new insstallations. Thiis pattern langguage consistss of
ppatterns in a hiierarchy of fouur layers as deepicted in Figuure
44. The hierarchhy starts from
m a central ideea of interactiion
ddesign at the fiirst level of ouur pattern langguage. We classsify all artworks according to how
h they detecct user behaviors
w
when they inteeract with view
wers. Our patttern languagee at
thhe second level, interactionn method, is coonstructed bassed

oon these five ssenses that a human
h
has. Hoowever, since few
aartworks weree designed from
m the points of
o smell and taaste,
ccurrently our patterns onlyy focus on viision, touch, and
hhearing. At thhe third level, the patterns aare mainly forr intteraction evennts while the loowest level is aiming
a
at interracttion technologgies. In order tto illustrate hoow the design ppattterns can be pplaced at apprropriate level of this hierarcchy,
w
we have createed a list of pattterns in Figuree 5 as examplees.

Figure 6. Patternn language web tooolkit: An overvieew of patterns and
their relations inn the browse modee.

Figure 4. Thee hierarchical desiign patterns in ourr pattern languagee

Our patternn language tooolkit containns two operatiion
m
modes: the browse mode an
and the creatioon mode. In tthe
bbrowse mode, the names off all patterns aare shown on tthe
bbrowser by ann associated grraph as shownn in Figure 6.. A
uuser can unfolld a pattern (aa hexagon) to view its detaails,
inncluding ‘Naame’, ‘Problem
m’, ‘Motivatiion’, ‘Solutioon’,
‘ Related woorks’, and ‘Reelated patterns,’ as shown in
F
Figure 7. Exceept text descripption, the ‘Rellated works’ aalso
ccontains visuall information about the pattterns such as tthe
im
mage or videoo of related innteractive insttallation to maake
thhe understandiing of the patttern easier.

Figure 5. Exampples of patterns inn various concept levels in our patttern
lannguage

IV.

THE PATTERN
N LANGUAGE T
TOOLKIT

To make tthe pattern lannguage a goood design tool for
iinteractive insstallation, it is crucial to havve a good colllecttion of patternns containing sufficient covverage of desiggns.
IIn our system
m, we have aadopted a Weeb 2.0 approaach,
w
where create a web-based system allow
wing the userss to
sshare their dessigns through the toolkit. T
This toolkit alloows
tthe user to incclude new patterns and creatte links with otther
ppatterns on thhe system. Meeanwhile, the uuser can also use
tthis tool as a design guideeline to createe their interactive
iinstallation. B
By this web-bbased pattern language toollkit,
w
we hope that creating an in
nteractive insstallation will beccome easier, and
a the self-ddevelopment feeature of the syss
ttem can lead itself to a moore complete pattern languuage
ttool for interacctive installation design.

Figure 7. A snappshot of the user innterface of the paattern language weeb
toolkit show
wing the details of
o a pattern in the browse mode

ppattern. An exxample of the interface for inputting patteern
aattributes (Secttion III) is shown in Figure 110.

Figure 8. A snappshot of the creattion mode in the ppattern language w
web
tooolkit

The creatioon mode of thhe pattern languuage toolkit iss inttended to be used
u
by artistss who have onnly a rough crreattion idea or haave limited knoowledge aboutt the technologgies
tthat can be em
mployed. Whenn a user switchhes to the creattion
m
mode, a little cross is shownn on each patttern as depicted in
F
Figure 8. The creators can sselect the pattterns accordingg to
tthe techniquess they would like to use orr their underlyying
aart meanings. When a crooss is clicked,, the system w
will
ccreate a new ppattern graph with these selected patternss as
rrevealed in Fiigure 9. This nnew graph is ccreated with hhieraarchical layers from the deesign idea (layyer 1) to the eempployed technoologies (layer 4) selected thhe artist. For the
uuser’s viewingg conveniencee, the system sorts out andd set
aaside the propperties of seleected patterns such as “relaated
w
work”, “relateed technologies” and “reference” for the users.
T
This can helpp the users to understand hhow they can use
tthese patterns and what hadd been used inn the existingg intteractive instaallations. The nnew graph cann be used to cconssolidate the im
magination of the artist and can be used as
a a
ffundamental toool for furtherr creation.

Figure 9. Paattern language w
web tool: Customizzed pattern map.

In additionn to the graphiical user interfface shown abbove,
tthe toolkit alsoo provides a teext interface fo
for searching fo
for a
sspecific patterrn or entering the detail desscription of a nnew

Figure 10. Paattern language w
web tool: Includingg a new pattern

V.

EXPERIMENT
T AND EVALUA
ATION

The patternn language tooolkit has been implementedd as
a web-based ssystem where PHP has beeen used for tthe
server to retrievve pattern description from the database aand
h been used for the graphiical
thhe Adobe Flassh technique has
uuser interface aat the client sidde.
In order too verify the appropriatenes
a
s of our patteern
laanguage desiggn for interacttive installatioons, we had trried
too use the tooolkit to desiggn an installattion about haand
shadow interacction for illusttration. In thiss installation, we
aallow the userss to interact with
w a virtual creator made by
thheir hand shaadow. The usser of the sysstem is asked to
stand in front oof the screen, fface a red blocck on the screen,
aand then makee a gesture, aas shown Figuure11. A virtuual
ccreator will be cast onto a sppecific area, aand then interaacts
w
with users accoording to the reecognized gessture shadow.

Fiigure 11. Interactiive installation layyout

We used thhe pattern lannguage toolkitt to facilitate tthe
ccreation of thiss installation. First,
F
in the crreation mode, we
ccan choose anyy related patteerns from eachh domain. In tthis

eexample, the involved deteection and innteractive metthod
bbelong to the vision domaiin. Therefore, we can clickk on
tthe vision patttern to see all related patternns, such as vision,
rregion detection, and imagee recognition. When we finnish
cchoosing patteerns, clicking the little crosss at the bottom
m of
tthe page will bring us the final pattern m
map as shownn in
F
Figure12.

T
Their feedbackks showed thaat the pattern language toollkit
iss helpful in annalyzing an exxisting interactive installatioons
aas well as connstructing a nnew design. They
T
pointed oout
thhat through thhe graphical innterface showiing the detailss of
innteractive dessign, the desiigners are moore likely to be
innspired for aan creative design. The use of patteern
laanguage can also facilitatee the communnication betweeen
thhe collaboratoors.
VI.

CONCLUSIONS AND FUTUREE WORK

As indicateed in the beginnning of this ppaper, interactive
innstallation andd new media aart has becomee a trend in theese
yyears. Howeveer, there are rrelatively few design methoods
ccan be follow
wed systematiically. The ppattern languaage
tooolkit has beeen created to ffacilitate the ddesign of interactiive installationns or New Meedia Art creatiions. The patteern
laanguage toolkkit can reduce the technical bbarrier for artiists
w
who are not faamiliar with prrogramming and
a technologiies.
W
With our systeem, we believve that process of interacttive
innstallation dessign can be maade more creaative and diverrsifi
fied.
Figure 12. Pattern map for haand shadow interaactive installation

Once we have
h
got a patttern map such as the one shoown
iin Figure 12, we can use it as a guidelinee to construct our
ccreation. From
m the inform
mation provideed in this patttern
llanguage toolkkit, we can finnd a list of all technologies that
w
we need in ddesigning an innteractive insttallation. We can
aalso research the related intteractive instaallation designns to
rrevise our ownn. The final innteractive instaallation, as shoown
iin Figure 13, was
w realized with
w the help of
o our pattern llangguage toolkit.

The currentt work is just a beginning oof a long-term invvestigation andd further expeeriments. Witth the increasiing
nnumber of pattterns in interacction design, thhis approach ccan
hhelp a user grradually accum
mulate and maake use of goood
ddesign patternss. We hope thhat this system
m can used as a
ggood source of references fo
for artists to ddesign interactive
innstallations. Inn the future, w
we hope that thhe system can be
fu
further evaluatted with objecctive criteria aand revised w
with
fe
feedbacks from
m more design cases.
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